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Rum balls vanilla wafers honey

The no-bake Bacardi Rum Balls recipe is one of our favorite Christmas cookie exchange recipes. Vanilla waffles, chopped pecans, and honey make the perfect adult only cookie. This post may contain affiliate links. See my information policy for more information. The Bacardi Rum Balls recipe is one of our favorite Christmas cookie exchange recipes. Of
course everyone loves them when I do them at home. But we have to hide them from the kids.  Our no-bake rum balls are the perfect adult only cookie. Can too many rum balls get you drunk? You bet they can. Any kind of food with alcohol can get you drunk if you consume too many at once. But unless you make a whole lot for yourself, they will
probably be scarfed up by the others before it will happen. Portions: 2 dozen Bacardi Rum Cookies Ingredients Nabisco Nilla wafers-crushed powdered sugar plus 1/2 cup Brown sugar Hershey's dark cocoa powder Chopped pecans Salt Light corn syrup Honey Bacardi rum plus 2 Tablespoons How to Make Classic Rum Balls Line a baking sheet with wax or
parchment paper and set aside. Add Nilla waffles to a food processor and break the cookies down into small crumbs. Pour the wafer crumbs into a large bowl. Add powdered sugar, brown sugar, cocoa powder, pecans and salt. Whisk to combine. Add the corn syrup, honey and a 1/4 cup rum. Mix until a crumbly, stiff dough forms. If your dough is a little too
dry, add extra rum. I added an extra 2 tablespoons and it seemed to make the dough perfect. Cover and chill for an hour. Remove the chilled dough from the refrigerator. Roll in an inch of balls and place on the lined baking sheet. Cover and chill for 10 minutes. Place 1/2 cup powdered sugar in a shallow bowl. Roll each chilled rum ball into powdered sugar,
covering each one completely. Enjoy!! * Store the rum balls in a single layer in an airtight container in the coldest part of your refrigerator for up to 2 weeks (rum flavor intensifies with each day that passes). Additional time 20 minutes Total time 1 hour 30 minutes 1 1/2 cups Nabisco Nilla wafers-crushed cup of powdered sugar plus 1/2 cup Brown sugar - 1
cup 2 Tablespoon Hershey's dark cocoa powder Fineha 1 cup 1/2 teaspoon salt 1/4 cup light corn syrup 3 Tablespoons honey 1/4 cup Bacardi rum plus 2 Tablespoons Line a baking sheet with wax or parchment paper and set aside. Add Nilla waffles to a food processor and break the cookies down into small crumbs. Pour the wafer crumbs into a large bowl.
Add powdered sugar, brown sugar, cocoa powder, pecans and salt. Whisk to combine. Add the corn syrup, honey and a 1/4 cup rum. Mix until a crumbly, stiff dough forms. If your dough is a little too dry, add extra rum. I added an extra 2 tablespoons and it seemed to make the dough perfect. Cover and chill for an hour. Remove the chilled dough from the
refrigerator. Roll in an inch of balls and place on the lined baking sheet. Cover and chill 10 minutes. Place 1/2 cup powdered sugar in a shallow bowl. Roll each chilled rum ball into powdered sugar, covering each one completely. Enjoy!! * Store the rum balls in a single layer in an airtight container in the coldest part of your refrigerator for up to 2 weeks (rum
flavor intensifies with each day that passes). As an Amazon Associate and a member of other affiliate programs, I earn from qualifying purchases. NEW OXO Good Grips POP Container - Airtight Food Storage - 1.1 Qt for Brown Sugar and More Hamilton Beach 10-Cup Food Processor &amp; Vegetable Chopper with Bowl Scraper, Stainless Steel (70730)
Mixing Bowls with Airtight Lids, 6 Piece Stainless Steel Metal Bowls by Umite Chef, Measurement Marks & Non-Bottom Slips Size 7, 3.5, 2.5, 2,0,1,5, 1QT, Great for Mixing &amp; Serving Reynolds Kitchens Pargament Paper Roll, 60 Square Feet OXO Good Grips 11-Inch Balloon Better Whiskered Chef Baking Sheet and Rack Set Aluminum Cookie
Tray/Half Sheet Pan for Baking with Stainless Steel Oven Safe Rack Cooling Pinterest Please leave a comment on the blog or share a photo on Instagram Follow us on and IT PIN FOR LATER! Read a limited number of articles each month You agree to the use of cookies and tracking washingtonpost.com by us and third parties to give you personal ads All-
Access Digital €5 every 4 months. by us and third parties to give you personal ads PremiumEU Ad-Free € 7 every 4 weeks or just € 70 € 30 for the first year Subscribe now Unlimited access to washingtonpost.com on any device Unlimited access to all Washington Post apps No on-site advertising or third-party ad tracking Please enable cookies on your web
browser to continue. The new European Data Protection Act requires us to inform you about the following before using our website: we use cookies and other technologies to customize your experience, perform analytics and deliver personalized advertising on our websites, apps and newsletters and across the Internet based on your interests. By clicking I
agree below, you agree that we and our third-party partners use cookies and data collected from your use of our platforms. Check our privacy policy and third-party partners to learn more about the use of data and your rights. You also agree to our terms of service. Home Recipes Dishes &amp; Drinks Candy Rum flavors come through nicely in these
traditional, no-bake rum balls. I like to make a few dozen at a time and give them to my neighbors for Christmas- Audrey Larson, Bloomington, Minnesota 2-1/2 cups crushed vanilla waffles (about 75 wafers) 1 cup ground pecans1 cup pastry chefs' sugar2 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons baking cocoa1/4 cup rum3 tablespoon honey2 tablespoon
waterAdditional confectioners' sugar or crushed vanilla wafersMix together wafer crumbs, pastry chefs' sugar and cocoa. Combine rum, honey and water; stir in crumb mixture. Form in 1-in. Balls. Roll in the sugar or wafer crumbs of additional pastry chefs. Store in an airtight container. 1 ball: 69 calories, 3g fat (0 saturated fat), 1mg cholesterol, 26mg sodium,
9g carbohydrate (7g sugar, 1g fibre), 1g protein. Be the first to rate &amp; review! A Christmas cookie plate is even better when it contains a few homemade sweets, and this recipe for Rum Balls from Southern Living archives is one you'll turn to year after year. Originally from our December 1993 issue, this boozy confectionery was created by reader Lela H.
Coggins from Brevard, North Carolina. These tender, pecan-filled treats are adults only – made with dark rum and bourbon, they pack a powerful beat! Unlike many bourbon or rum ball recipes, Ms. Coggins uses honey instead of corn syrup, giving these Rum Balls a more complex flavor and keeping them from being too sweet. The variety of honey you use
will change the taste of rum balls a little. Orange flower honey will add citrus notes, clover honey will add a floral flavor, and a darker honey, as wildflower or buckwheat honey will add a subtle bitter note that will contrast nicely with the sweet cookies. The recipe couldn't be easier to make if you use a food processor to finely chop up vanilla waffles and pecans.
You want them to be very fine ground for the smoothest texture. When you stir in honey, bourbon and rum, you have a sticky mixture to shape into 1-inch balls. Roll the formed balls into an extra layer of granulated sugar or vanilla wafer crumbs for a more beautiful presentation. You can serve rum balls on a cookie plate or by themselves on a platter. For
gifts, pack them in small boxes of paper candy liners. Rum Balls are cute, no-bake adult cookies that are perfect for holidays and parties. These easy, chewy cookies are a combination of crushed vanilla waffles, nuts, powdered sugar, cocoa powder, honey, dark rum and cinnamon. Roll them into some more crushed nuts, cocoa powder, or powdered sugar
as the icing on the icing on the icing. These rum balls will last a long time in the fridge or freeze them to enjoy later. RUM BALLS Rum Ball is the best possible dessert for adults. First of all, we don't have to share it with the kids, no matter how much they beg. These cookies are also so easy to make, there is no baking required. And of course it's filled with
rum. These cookies are soft, chewy, and rich in flavor. You can adjust the recipe a little bit to make it fit your own flavor pallet by choosing different nuts, rum, and you can even make them gluten free. Choose from pecans, walnuts, almost and hazelnuts for rum balls. I love using hazelnuts, but it can run a little pricey. It's probably the most expensive nut
option and pecans are the second most expensive. The good news is that stores always have pecans for sale Holidays. If you have extra time and want to add a little more for these cookies, it is best to roast nuts first. Spread the nuts out on a baking sheet, in an even layer, and bake at 350° for 6-8 minutes. (Be careful not to burn them.) Let them cool and
then pulse in a food processor until small crumbled appear. Wondering what rum should use? It's actually a very common question of making rum balls. It is best to use a more flavorful rum like gold rum or dark rum. You can even use 151 rum for a higher alcohol content. PIN THIS RECIPE How to make space balls To toast nuts first: Preheat the oven to
350° and spread pecans (or other nuts) on a baking tray in one layer. (Do not overload them.) Bake for 6-8 minutes, until browned and fragrant. Cool them before adding to the food processor. Pulse the vanilla waffles in a food processor until all crumbled and transfer the crumbs into a large bowl. Pulse the nuts in the food processor until all crushed and
crumbled, and add them to the mixing bowl. Add the rest of the dry ingredients and whisk it all together until evenly combined. Whisk the rum and honey together until smooth and add it to the cookie mixture. Use a spatula to mix the dough together. If the dough it a little hot, pop it in the fridge for about 30 minutes before rolling out. This will make it easier to
roll it into the balls. Scoop cookie dough with a cookie scoop and roll it into balls. (I use either #40 r #50 cookie scoop, but you can use even less one to do more.) Roll each ball into powdered sugar, cocoa powder or crushed nuts. You can choose to roll all cookies in some kind of coating or make some of each. (You can also dip rum balls in chocolate
coating.) HOW TO STORE RUM BALLS Store rum balls in an airtight container. It is best to store them in the fridge to prevent rum from evaporating and they will last longer too. For best results, make rum balls in advance and let them sit for a day to give the ingredients time to come together. You can also freeze rum balls. Place the rum balls on a baking
sheet and freeze for about 2 hours. Once frozen, transfer them to a freezer bag, get as much air out as you can, and freeze for up to 2 months. CAN I MAKE GLUTEN-FREE RUM BALLS? Yes, you can make gluten-free rum balls! Instead of vanilla waffles, use gluten-free graham biscuits, gluten-free shortbread cookies, or gluten-free sugar cookies instead.
Just make sure you use hard cookies without stuffing, not soft cookies. Double check the rum out user and make sure it's gluten free as well. MORE NO BAKER DESSERT RECIPES TO TRY Pumpkin Spice Rum Balls Eggnog Cookie Balls Espresso Chocolate Truffles Peppermint Fudge Truffles Cake Batter Truffles Peppermint Bark Puppy Chow If you've
made any of my recipes and shared them on Instagram, be sure to tag me @willcookforsmiles and #willcookforsmiles so I can see all the things you tried! with Will Cook For Smile! Be sure to click below and follow me on my social media so you never miss a recipe. Don't forget to sign up for e-mail so that you miss new recipes. PIN THIS RECIPE 11 oz
vanilla wafers1 cup crushed pecans (can also use walnuts, almonds, or hazelnuts)1 cup powdered sugar1/4 cup cocoa powder1 teaspoon cinnamon 1/2 cup dark rum (can also use 151 rum or gold rum)3 tablespoons honeypowdered sugarcocoa powdercrushed pecans (Optional) To toast nuts: Preheat the oven to 350 ° and spread pecans (or other nuts) on
a baking sheet in one layer. (Do not overload them.) Bake for 6-8 minutes, until browned and fragrant. Cool them before adding to the food processor. Pulse the vanilla waffles in a food processor until all crumbled and transfer the crumbs into a large bowl. Pulse the nuts in the food processor until all crushed and crumbled, and add them to the mixing bowl.
Add the remaining dry ingredients and whisk it all together until evenly combined. Whisk the rum and honey together until smooth and add it to the cookie mixture. Use a spatula to mix the dough together. (If batter it a little hot, pop it in the fridge for about 30 minutes before rolling out. This will make it easier to roll it into the balls.) Scoop cookie dough with a
cookie scoop and roll it into balls. (I use either #40 or #50 cookie scoop, but you can use even less to do more.) Roll each ball into powdered sugar, cocoa powder or crushed nuts. (You can choose to roll all cookies into one kind of coating or do some of each.) All photos and text ©Lyubov Brooke for ©Will Cook For Smiles. Please do not use my photos
without prior permission. If you use my posts in collections and features, you can link back to this post for the recipe. Disclaimer: Nutritional information shown is not guaranteed to be 100% accurate as most ingredients and brands have a slight variation. Calories: 165kcal | Carbohydrates: 23g | Protein: 1g | Fat: 7g | Saturated fat: 1g | Cholesterol: 1mg |
Sodium: 63 mg | Potassium: 52 mg | Fibre: 1g | Sugar: 15g | Vitamin A: 3IU | Vitamin C: 1 mg | Calcium: 6 mg | Iron: 1mg Name @willcookforsmiles and take #willcookforsmiles #willcookforsmiles
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